BETTER TOGETHER PERMISSION FORM
What: Better Together - Making Prescott Everybody’s Hometown
When: Monday, April 19th, 2021 - 12:30 pm
Where: Zoom Event
For Questions or Inquiries, email: tac@thelaunchpadteencenter.org
NOTE: All PHS students who choose to participate in the following event should complete this form and return
it to the front office. Participation in this event is voluntary and sponsored by the Launch Pad Teen
Center. Students who return this completed form will be excused from periods 5, 6, and 7 on April 19th.
On Monday, April 19th, 12:30 pm, join The Launch Pad Teen Center’s Teen Advisory Council for Better
Together: a teen-organized community event. We will navigate the critical conversation of division, inclusion,
and discrimination in a way that brings us together instead of pushing us apart. Teens, teachers, community
members: all are welcome to attend.
Better Together is focused on education, empathy, and respect. This event is a call to action to have civil
discourse and encourage respect for differences. The event will have Eric Bailey, a professional facilitator,
guide the conversation. His work is based on “leadership and communication methodology based in brain
science and psychology.” Mr. Bailey’s presentation will be interactive and informative for both teen and adult
audiences. After learning about the science of communication, he will open up “breakout” groups on Zoom,
each with a trained facilitator, to apply what the audience learns to local issues. Students and adults alike will
share, listen, and find solutions to help make Prescott everybody's hometown. Through Better Together, we
hope to open minds, promote inclusion, and create a sense of understanding and empathy.
REGISTRATION
STEP ONE: Complete the Google form at https://forms.gle/ubQ5Xe58ubEBtKRW7 OR
send an email to tac@thelaunchpadteencenter.org to receive the Zoom link.
STEP TWO: Print, complete, and return this permission slip to the PHS front office.
________________________________________________________________________________________

STUDENT’S FIRST NAME: ________________________ LAST NAME: ______________________________

FIFTH PERIOD CLASS: _____________________ TEACHER: _____________________

SIXTH PERIOD CLASS: _____________________ TEACHER: _____________________

SEVENTH PERIOD CLASS: __________________ TEACHER: _____________________

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________ DATE: ______________

PARENT’S SIGNATURE: _______________________________________________ DATE: ______________

